WELCOME TO MARQUETTE

One of Kansas’ Best Kept Secrets!
8 miles west of Lindsborg on Highway 4

See the beautiful downtown, with its restored Victorian architecture.

The museum complex includes a restored railroad depot, one-room country school, and city museum with pioneer displays.

The historic 1888 Hanson-Lindfors mansion is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

It’s worth the short drive just to eat at the Valley Cafe with its home-cooked meals. While here be sure to visit City Sundries where the original old-fashioned soda fountain is a must see. Just down the street unique gifts are found at Butterfly Boutique and the Washington St. Emporium - with original teller cages from the former bank.

Riverview Villas, located by the river across from Riverview Estates Nursing Home, is a new complex offering 1 and 2 bedrooms.

The Kansas Motorcycle Museum features motorcycle memorabilia from the world of motorcycles and motorcycles from around the world. 785-546-2449

This wonderful mural is situated on the side of the Marquette Hardware Store.

Visit Artspace Gallery, with its regionally famous contemporary art.

UPCOMING EVENTS in Marquette include:
Sept. 16 - Methodist Church Beef Pit BBQ
Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. 1 - Marquette Melodrama & Olio
Nov. 27-Dec. 5 - Artspace Holiday Show
Dec. 2 - Elim Lutheran Church Swedish Supper
Dec. 5 - Lighted Christmas Parade

Call about the “free building home lots” program!

VISITOR INFORMATION:
MARQUETTE CITY HALL
113 N. Washington, Marquette, KS 67464 • (785) 546-2205
www.marquetteks.org
Make Plans to Visit
Welcome to the Heart of Kansas!

Centrally located:
By automobile:
- 20 miles off I-70 at Salina exit 250A
- 4 miles off I-135 exits 72 & 78
- 72 miles north of Wichita

For additional information on festivals, seminars, building sites, commercial/retail locations, conferences, reunions, relocation of home or business or wedding plans contact:
Lindsborg Chamber of Commerce
PO Box 3, Lindsborg, KS 67456
1-785-227-3706 or cvbdir@lindsborgcity.org

Airports:
- 20 miles to Salina Airport
- 78 miles to Wichita Airport

Keep Current on Lindsborg Events
Order your Lindsborg News-Record today!
Keep up with the many events & opportunities on a weekly basis. Your Destination Lindsborg magazine will be included in this one price. Only $40 per year. Send check or money order with this form to:
Lindsborg News-Record,
P.O. Box 31, Lindsborg, KS 67456
Or call w/credit card information at:
785-227-3348

Name:_________________________________________  City:__________________________
Street:________________________________________ Apt. #:__________
State:_________  ZIP:__________________________

So much to do!
Adventures:
- 2.5 mile walking trail through the heart of town
- Biking & mountain bike trails
- Boating in beautiful lake waters
- Camping, fishing & hiking
- Exploring caves & rock formations
- Exploring nature trails
- Shopping, museums & galleries
- Viewing buffalo, antelope & wildflowers

Fall & Winter Events:
- Artist Studio Open House
- Bethany Christmas Concert
- Old Mill Bridge & Heritage Tree Lighting Ceremonies
- Lucia Festival
- Old Fashioned Christmas at the Old Mill
- Tomte Parade, Santa’s Workshop
- Marquette Christmas Parade
- Julotta at Bethany Lutheran Church
- Chocolate Lovers Affair
- Messiah Festival
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Accommodations

Seasons of the Fox Bed and Breakfast
~ A blend of history and luxury

“Breakfast was like one from Gourmet Magazine...Spectacular.”
J. Reichman, Tucson, AZ

Seasons of the Fox Bed and Breakfast is an extensive restoration of a 1905, three-story mansion overlooking the west edge of Bethany College campus.

Innkeepers Michael J. Fox and Sue Schlegel have merged history and luxury in this establishment, offering four guest rooms, each named for a season, with queen-size beds, private baths and individual climate control. Breakfast is a three course event featuring fresh fruit, breads, entrees and homemade breakfast desserts. Afternoon refreshments are served daily with choice of beverage. Evening sweets are also served. The Inn has an elevator and is handicapped-accessible.

We invite you to relax in our gazebo beside the waterfalls and pond in our recently created garden. For more information call 800-756-3596; or 785-227-2549 www.seasonsofthefox.com (and click to start our multimedia tour)

Weddings and Lindsborg ~ a perfect match

If there is a wedding in your future, think Lindsborg. Beautiful, natural settings await. Information, for starters, can be found at the Lindsborg Convention and Visitors Bureau (785-227-8687).

For photographs of this special time in your life, the choices in Lindsborg include Jaderborg Photography, highly recommended. Lodging is plentiful in Lindsborg, but also includes the ever-popular Best Western Holiday Manor in McPherson. Tuxedos are available for rental at Mr. Penguin in Salina, just north of Lindsborg. Food choices abound. They include fabulous wedding cakes and favors by Sue Benbow at The Butcher, The Baker and The Candlestick Maker.

Best Western Holiday Manor

Conveniently located just off I-135 in McPherson, this motel offers complimentary continental breakfast, indoor and outdoor pools, whirlpool, high speed Internet, in room coffee and much more. Also, Montana Mike’s Steakhouse is on the property, open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

For Toll Free Reservations: 1-888-841-0038 McPherson, Kansas, located at the junction of I-135 and Hwy. 56 just up the road from Lindsborg. www.bwholidaymanor@yahoo.com

Celebrating Our 20th Year Of Service

LINDSBORG REALTY

• Listing • Market Analysis

• Sales • Property Management • Auctions

Call 785-227-2913 Or Visit the Office At 120 E. Lincoln

Contact Any Of Our Staff For Your Real Estate Needs

• Carol Gusenius, 785-906-0285
• Carla Adams, 785-227-5629
• Karl Esping, 785-452-1519
• Tammy Zelinski, 785-906-0658
• Richard Patrick, auctioneer, 785-227-2591

Visit our website: www.lindsborg-realty.com

Next to the Gateway of Lindsborg

Friendly service for our friends and neighbors.

KAPS

102 Cole Street, Lindsborg, KS

Top Tier Gasoline Including Diesel

Stop in and see our hand stenciled decor by nationally reknowned artist Gustav Nathaniel Malm
C&W Ranch
~ A ranch-style getaway, or a hunter’s paradise

C&W Ranch is a true working ranch featuring antique décor and home prepared foods. Nestled in the Saline County countryside with convenient access to attractions in Lindsborg and the surrounding area, C&W Ranch gladly hosts everyone — from special occasion getaway couples in the Master Suite, featuring its in-room hot tub and fireplace, to full-facility groups utilizing all eight bedrooms with private baths, bunk room, living areas and recreation room.

Group accommodations are available for business meetings, retreats, hunting groups, family reunions, weddings and receptions. A full hot country breakfast is served. Children are always welcome.

For more information or to make reservations, call 785-668-2352 or 785-227-5363. Visit the C&W Ranch web site at www.cwranch.com.

4000 S. Halstead Road, Smolan, KS 67456

Coronado Motel and RV Park

The Coronado Motel and RV Park has something for nearly everyone — breakfast and gathering rooms in both the east and west buildings, a swimming pool with shelter house and barbecue area for warmer days, and laundry facilities for guests’ convenience.

There are 19 non-smoking rooms in the east building. The west building features ten rooms with smoking and pets allowed. Each room has a fridge, cable TV, phone and individual climate control. The east building also boasts coffee makers, handicapped rooms and wireless Internet access.

The Coronado has space for RVs, including shaded lots (large trees), full hookups with 30 amp and 50 amp service. Group and long-term rates are available. 785-227-8100

~ 305 Harrison, Lindsborg

Swedish Country Inn
~ A taste of Scandinavia in Kansas

Twenty-two years ago this lovely bed and breakfast was transformed from the old Carlton Hotel in downtown Lindsborg to a special place where guests return again and again.

Becky Anderson, the owner and innkeeper, has created a welcoming atmosphere which people who come to Lindsborg truly enjoy. Guests adore the comfortable lobby, the authentic Swedish furnishings, beautiful dining room, the relaxing sauna, and the on-call massage therapist. Wireless internet access is also available. The Swedish breakfast is a high point for many visitors. For more information about booking one room or booking a block of rooms for reunions, business retreats, and other groups, contact the Inn at 800-231-0266 or 785-227-2985. You may also visit our website by going to www.swedishcountryinn.com.

Messiah Festival of the Arts
March 28-April 4, 2010

Handel’s Messiah
Palm and Easter Sundays
March 28 and April 4, 2010
3 p.m. Presser Hall

Bach’s St. Matthew Passion
Good Friday, April 2, 2010
7:30 p.m. Presser Hall

Tickets go on sale Dec. 1. To purchase tickets, join the Oratorio Chorus, or see a full schedule of events, call 785-227-3380 or visit www.bethanylb.edu/messiah.
Birger Sandzén Memorial Gallery

The Sandzén Gallery continues Birger Sandzén’s promotion of the arts. The Gallery presents exhibits of work by local and regional as well as nationally recognized artists, music programs, receptions and docent tours for groups. Lindsborg’s tradition of art and music is a year-round experience and the Gallery is pleased to be part of this special heritage.

Through October 25 watercolors by national recognized painter Ardythe Jolliff of Edgewater, Maryland, will be featured with photography by Barbara Van Cleve, Big Timber, Montana; and paintings by Lindsborg artist Mary Erickson of Erickson Art Corner on North Main Street. A collection of Christmas card prints representing many years of printmaking by Rose Marie Wallen of Lindsborg will be exhibited in November and December. An annual favorite, The Holiday Gift Show will open on Sunday, November 8 with art for gift giving by more than 35 selected artists in a wide range of mediums. The annual Christmas Chamber Music Program will be on Sunday, December 13, 3:00 p.m. followed by a reception. The Gallery’s reception for Ardythe Jolliff, Barbara Van Cleve and Mary Erickson will be on Sunday, October 4, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Enjoy the Gallery! Share Birger Sandzén’s dedication and love of the arts and the town of Lindsborg. He said, “When you really see the beauty in the country around you then look at one of my paintings you will understand why I paint as I do. My gift to America is to make one realize how beautiful the simplest landscape is and how alive and vigorous and changing our trees and rocks are. The gift of understanding beauty is the greatest any one can make to another human being.”

For archival notes about Sandzén, historical background, docent tours, educational materials and the calendar, visit the Gallery’s website at www.sandzen.org. The Gallery is located at 401 North First Street in Lindsborg. Admission is free, contributions welcome, and for additional information please telephone the gallery 785-227-2220, or e-mail at fineart@sandzen.org.
Elizabeth’s ~ Wearable, exclusive art
The timeless art of weaving meets contemporary clothing design and color at Elizabeth’s, in downtown Lindsborg at 110 N. Main. Weaving expert Beth Walker can introduce you to wearable art, from casual poncho cuts to dramatic wraps and capes. Beth supplements her many off-the-rack selections with a willingness to weave and cut pieces to order.
Beth’s wearables are for sale in several art galleries across the country, including Sedona and Taos; however, Lindsborg visitors get the advantage of home studio pricing for her hand-crafted garments. Stop by Elizabeth’s to get the feel of truly memorable clothing. See her web site: ElizabethsHandwoven.com. Phone 1-866-344-0005.

Studio Lindsborg
To sample the living visual arts tradition of Lindsborg, visit Studio Lindsborg at 113 North Main Street. There you’ll find works by several respected Lindsborg artists – just a few of the many practicing visual artists in our area.
Greeting most visitors to Studio Lindsborg will be either Lee Becker or Gene Holdsworth. Lee is an award-winning full-time studio artist working in acrylics, watercolor, printmaking and bronze. Gene, a retired Bethany College music professor, works full-time in basswood in the unusual style called chip carving. Both Lee and Gene have workspaces in the studio and often demonstrate or discuss current projects.
Also regularly featured at Studio Lindsborg are the works of oil painter Don Weddle, ceramist Ron Michael and watercolorist Phyllis Liljegren-Newson.
The building at 113 North Main was occupied by various restaurants, repair and music businesses for more than a century.

The Courtyard Gallery
Numerous artists, nearly all of them from Kansas, make the beauty of the prairie and the character of its people come alive for visitors to the Courtyard, a spacious display of paintings, pottery, sculpture, prints, art glass, wood carvings, baskets, and jewelry; all delight the collector and the growing number of gallery patrons.
The Gallery may also be found on the internet – www.courtyardgallery.com – to order, or to see new work by an artist whose style captivates your style and interests. The Courtyard Gallery is open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sunday hours are 1:00 to 4 p.m. Call 785-227-3007 or 125 N. Main Street.

Hillsboro Arts & Crafts Show
The 40th annual Hillsboro Arts & Crafts Fair will be on Saturday, September 19 in downtown Hillsboro, an event rated among the nation’s top 100 arts and crafts shows in several categories. Exhibitors from 16 states, selected by a committee of judges, are invited to bring their hand-crafted (often one-of-a-kind creations) products to Hillsboro.
The event is a mecca for discerning shoppers, and they will not go hungry. An ethnic food fest offers tastes for every palate. Located just 30 minutes from both Newton and McPherson, and 50 minutes north of Wichita, the Hillsboro Arts and Crafts Show is an easy, convenient trip. www.hillsboro-arts.com

Norman Malm’s ~ Anton Pearson Studio
Artist Norman Malm is the resident artist at this well known address in Lindsborg. This is the original studio of his father-in-law, the late noted artist Anton Pearson. Norman has a myriad of talents to include woodcarving, cartoon drawing, drawings and his love of the tomte wood carvings.
The Lindsborg Arts Council in February 2007 named Malm recipient of its annual “Arts and Humanities Award,” an honor for the artist who, over a career, has significantly advanced the arts and humanities in Lindsborg and the Smoky Valley.
A trip to Lindsborg wouldn’t be complete without visiting this studio. To be assured of this treat please call ahead. It’s worth it: 785-227-2695, 505 S. Main Street, Lindsborg.

Elizabeth’s ~ Wearable, exclusive art
The timeless art of weaving meets contemporary clothing design and color at Elizabeth’s, in downtown Lindsborg at 110 N. Main. Weaving expert Beth Walker can introduce you to wearable art, from casual poncho cuts to dramatic wraps and capes. Beth supplements her many off-the-rack selections with a willingness to weave and cut pieces to order.
Beth’s wearables are for sale in several art galleries across the country, including Sedona and Taos; however, Lindsborg visitors get the advantage of home studio pricing for her hand-crafted garments. Stop by Elizabeth’s to get the feel of truly memorable clothing. See her web site: ElizabethsHandwoven.com. Phone 1-866-344-0005.

Studio Lindsborg
To sample the living visual arts tradition of Lindsborg, visit Studio Lindsborg at 113 North Main Street. There you’ll find works by several respected Lindsborg artists – just a few of the many practicing visual artists in our area.
Greeting most visitors to Studio Lindsborg will be either Lee Becker or Gene Holdsworth. Lee is an award-winning full-time studio artist working in acrylics, watercolor, printmaking and bronze. Gene, a retired Bethany College music professor, works full-time in basswood in the unusual style called chip carving. Both Lee and Gene have workspaces in the studio and often demonstrate or discuss current projects.
Also regularly featured at Studio Lindsborg are the works of oil painter Don Weddle, ceramist Ron Michael and watercolorist Phyllis Liljegren-Newson.
The building at 113 North Main was occupied by various restaurants, repair and music businesses for more than a century.

The Courtyard Gallery
Numerous artists, nearly all of them from Kansas, make the beauty of the prairie and the character of its people come alive for visitors to the Courtyard, a spacious display of paintings, pottery, sculpture, prints, art glass, wood carvings, baskets, and jewelry; all delight the collector and the growing number of gallery patrons.
The Gallery may also be found on the internet – www.courtyardgallery.com – to order, or to see new work by an artist whose style captivates your style and interests. The Courtyard Gallery is open Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sunday hours are 1:00 to 4 p.m. Call 785-227-3007 or 125 N. Main Street.

Hillsboro Arts & Crafts Show
The 40th annual Hillsboro Arts & Crafts Fair will be on Saturday, September 19 in downtown Hillsboro, an event rated among the nation’s top 100 arts and crafts shows in several categories. Exhibitors from 16 states, selected by a committee of judges, are invited to bring their hand-crafted (often one-of-a-kind creations) products to Hillsboro.
The event is a mecca for discerning shoppers, and they will not go hungry. An ethnic food fest offers tastes for every palate. Located just 30 minutes from both Newton and McPherson, and 50 minutes north of Wichita, the Hillsboro Arts and Crafts Show is an easy, convenient trip. www.hillsboro-arts.com

Norman Malm’s ~ Anton Pearson Studio
Artist Norman Malm is the resident artist at this well known address in Lindsborg. This is the original studio of his father-in-law, the late noted artist Anton Pearson. Norman has a myriad of talents to include woodcarving, cartoon drawing, drawings and his love of the tomte wood carvings.
The Lindsborg Arts Council in February 2007 named Malm recipient of its annual “Arts and Humanities Award,” an honor for the artist who, over a career, has significantly advanced the arts and humanities in Lindsborg and the Smoky Valley.
A trip to Lindsborg wouldn’t be complete without visiting this studio. To be assured of this treat please call ahead. It’s worth it: 785-227-2695, 505 S. Main Street, Lindsborg.
Olive Springs Schoolhouse Art Gallery
For a double-treat, we suggest a drive through the rolling prairie just east of Lindsborg.
View the wildflowers, trees, grasses, grazing cattle, the wallows where buffalo rolled decades ago. This takes you to the Olive Springs Schoolhouse Gallery, and Maleta Forsberg’s studio.
Maleta Forsberg is a Kansas artist working in watercolor, oil and acrylic. She is recognized primarily for her paintings of rural landscapes, animals and architecture from her native state. Her art is part of public, private and corporate art collections in the U.S. and abroad, and she has served as president of both the Artists’ Guild of Wichita and the Kansas Watercolor Society. Her work is on display at the Courtyard Gallery in Lindsborg.
Olive Springs Schoolhouse Gallery is a wonderfully restored one-room schoolhouse. It is a work of art in itself and visitors are welcome by appointment. Contact her at (785) 254-7833.
Visit the Olive Springs holiday open house: Saturday, Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 6 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Small World Gallery
National Geographic photographer Jim Richardson is on the road about half of any given year, photographing stories on subjects ranging from the Outer Hebrides of Scotland to the Flint Hills of Kansas. Or he’s teaching a workshop, delivering a presentation, or traveling with guests of National Geographic Society.
But when he’s home, he’s at Small World Gallery, 127 N. Main Street. A Kansas native, Richardson enjoys his base at Small World, where his framed photographs and line of 350 greeting cards are for sale.
National Geographic published two cover stories of Richardson’s work in 2008, and he is now at work on projects for 2010 and 2011. Perhaps one of his most popular bodies of work has been on the Kansas Flint Hills, a story that he pitched to the magazine and was published in 2007.
Also working in Small World Gallery is Jim’s spouse Kathy, who designs jewelry using contemporary, vintage and antique beads from around the world.
“I search for stones and metals that aren’t usually available in our area,” Kathy Richardson said. “In the gallery I offer many ready-made one-of-a-kinds, and I also design with customers’ input–sometimes with a finished piece ready the same day.”
A former public policy spokeswoman and writer, Kathy Richardson named her line of jewelry IBISwoman, relying in part on Egyptian mythology and the name of a graceful wading bird.
Smoky Hill Bison Co. ~ Where the buffalo roam... See them up close

While in the Lindsborg area, venture out to the Bison Farm, well-known for its Visitors Center and the buffalo herd. Just follow the signs on Interstate 135, or north of Lindsborg on Old Hwy 81 for a scenic drive to see one of America’s majestic icons.

Besides seeing real buffalo, and displays in the Visitors Center, you can buy bison steaks, art, toys, buffalo robes, etc. in the unique gift shop and through the web site, www.BisonFarm.com.

Rolling Hills Wildlife Adventure

Located in the heart of Kansas, Rolling Hills Wildlife Adventure has awed and inspired over one million visitors.

The Zoo: Rolling Hills Wildlife Adventure is home to more than 400 animals representing over 100 different species of wildlife. The Zoo is an accredited member of the Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA).

The Wildlife Museum: With one of the world’s premier collections of full mount animals, the Wildlife Museum proudly displays over 200 different species in naturalistic dioramas. The Museum building also houses the Conference Center at Rolling Hills, a 2,600-square-foot facility available for meetings, seminars, and receptions.

Premier Exhibition: This fall, Rolling Hills Wildlife Adventure is honored to host the premier of Art and the Animal, the 49th Annual Members Exhibition of the Society of Animal Artists, from September 5 through November 1, 2009. Rolling Hills Wildlife Adventure is the first AZA-accredited zoo to host Art and the Animal, an exhibit of 122 works of art that will only be on display in its entirety at Rolling Hills.

Rolling Hills Wildlife Adventure is open year round (except Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, and New Year’s Day). For more information, go to www.rollinghillswildlife.com or call 785-827-9488. We look forward to seeing you this fall and in the years to come!

Smoky Hill Bison Co. hosts tour bus groups. Rent this rural center for reunions, business parties, weddings, or other events. Meals featuring buffalo meat, tours to view the herd, programs about bison or host Linda Hubalek’s Butter in the Well books, are some special highlights you can enjoy during your visit.

Bring your family out this fall. This country attraction is known to have the best maze and pumpkin patch in central Kansas. The maze field is open to the public Sept. 26 through Nov. 1.

Extra weekend activities include a Prairie Tram ride to see the buffalo herd, zip line, giant slide, pumpkin sling shot, trebuchet, corn cannon, Spookley’s Play Patch, and the Bison Café concessions. For information and directions to the Smoky Hill Bison Farm, log onto www.BisonFarm.com or call 1-800-790-2665 or 785-667-2707.

Swedish Delicacies

- Homemade Swedish rye bread
- Fresh homemade potato sausage
- Lingonberries (fresh or preserves)
- Swedish pancake mix
- Swedish crispbread (assorted varieties)
- King Oscar coffee
- Homemade ostkaka
- Jacobsen’s cinnamon toast and snack toast
- Bond Ost cheese
- Pickled herring in wine/cream sauce
- Lutfisk (dried, fresh, frozen)
Svensk Hyllningsfest ~ Oct. 9, 10

A biennial event honoring the Swedish heritage in Lindsborg, the 2009 Svensk Hyllningsfest is fast approaching. This year’s event, October 9-10, is themed “Dala Daze and Viking Knights”. You can enjoy Swedish folk dancing by children, high school students, families and adult dancers in beautiful native costumes. Many of the costumes have been passed down through generations, or have been researched to replicate costumes from Swedish home provinces.

Dine on Swedish delicacies at the Swedish Smorgasbord served in three seatings on Friday. The food courts downtown offer Lindsborg specialties such as “Viking on a stick” or the many menus of other ethnic chefs and cooks.

Midsommandag ~ June, 2010

Celebrate the summer solstice in rich Swedish tradition when you attend Lindsborg’s 39th annual Midsummer’s Festival, June 18-20. In Lindsborg, Midsummer’s, like in its motherland, is a time when all ages gather to celebrate the longest day of sunlight.

The event begins with evening activities yet to be announced. The 2009 Festival featured a rousing event concert from the Salt City Big Band led by Bryce Luty at the historic Swensson Park Bandshell, and desserts of various strawberry delights.

Saturday is filled with activities for the family. There are opportunities to enjoy lively Swedish music and dancing, challenging games, the work of skilled artisans, delightful children’s activities, and traditional Swedish foods. Hands-on opportunities will abound, allowing one to savor the Scandinavian flavor they experience while here. Whether painting some traditional designs, learning how to make Swedish pastries, playing a game of Kubb, dancing a few steps of a Swedish polka, or just sitting and listening to conversational Swedish over a cup of coffee, Midsummers is the place for you!

Welcome to Lindsborg and the Smoky Valley.

We stock a full selection of beer, wine, wine coolers and spirits, and we can special order. Specialty promotions.

BETHANY HOME

Contact: Anne Nielsen Anderson, LMSW
321 North Chestnut, Lindsborg, KS 67456 • (785) 227-2334

A Loving Home
For Loving People
In a Loving Environment

A community of active people enjoying & celebrating life together.

A non-profit residence, owned by the Central States Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, serving persons of all faiths.

Svensk Hyllningsfest ~ Oct. 9, 10

Saturday morning, be sure to take in the grand parade with over 125 entries. The parade is highlighted by the Hyllningsfest Royalty. The Hyllningsfest King and Queen are selected for their Swedish ancestry and dedication to Lindsborg’s growth and heritage.

On Saturday evening, the Hyllningsfest Committee will be taking things downtown for a street dance featuring The Blades and Split Decision. For more information, visit www.svenskhyllningsfest.org

A Loving Home
For Loving People
In a Loving Environment

A community of active people enjoying & celebrating life together.

A non-profit residence, owned by the Central States Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, serving persons of all faiths.

Welcome to Lindsborg and the Smoky Valley.

We stock a full selection of beer, wine, wine coolers and spirits, and we can special order. Specialty promotions.

BETHANY HOME

Contact: Anne Nielsen Anderson, LMSW
321 North Chestnut, Lindsborg, KS 67456 • (785) 227-2334

A Loving Home
For Loving People
In a Loving Environment

A community of active people enjoying & celebrating life together.

A non-profit residence, owned by the Central States Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, serving persons of all faiths.
McPherson County Old Mill Museum

~ Take a trip into history

Enjoy a stroll through yesterday at this unique history museum in Lindsborg. Varied exhibits in 12 buildings provide a glimpse into the lives of central Kansas pioneers from the 1870s to the 1920s. Visit a fully restored 1898 flour mill. Experience Swedish elegance at the Swedish Pavilion, from the 1904 World’s Fair in St. Louis.

Step back to school days of long ago with a visit to the 1903 one-room school and 1879 Academy. Feel what it was like to purchase a ticket for travel on the new railroad line in 1879 by visiting the Union Pacific Depot and locomotive. Visit a general store, bank, ladies shop, blacksmith shop and livery stable to learn more about daily life of the time.

For the holidays, take in An Old Fashioned Christmas Dec. 5, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and Dec. 12 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Experience the sights and sounds of an 1880s prairie Christmas! Enjoy holiday decorations, music, drama and refreshments.

Have Swedish ancestors? Ask about resources for Swedish research! By simply taking the facts you already know and contacting the staff, you could be on your way to discovering new information and maybe new relatives along the way!

The Old Mill Museum is located at 120 Mill Street in Lindsborg. For more information call 785-227-3595, email info@oldmillmuseum.org or check out the web site at www.oldmillmuseum.org.

Smoky Valley Shooting Sports

Kansas’ finest firearm and archery pro shop, Smoky Valley Shooting Sports, can be found 3½ miles south of Lindsborg at 2341 14th Avenue (old US81). Stocking all major brands of rifles, shotguns and handguns—including names like Benelli, Browning, Marlin, Savage, Smith & Wesson, Uberti, Walther, Kimber, Taurus, Henry, CZ and Caesar Guerini—they also carry a wide variety of ammo and reloading supplies. Need a gun safe? Smoky Valley has more than a dozen different models on display.

Smoky Valley Shooting Sports is also an archer’s paradise, stocking more than 200 top brand bows. Names like Hoyt, Bow Tech, Mathews, Ross, Bear, and Elite complement their huge selection of archery accessories.

When you are in the Lindsborg area, Smoky Valley Shooting Sports is a must-see attraction.

Whether you are looking for your first home, your dream home or you are just ready to sell your existing home - Call me, Tammy Zelinski (Lindholm) for all of your real estate needs. I am also available for evening and weekend appointments.

CALL ME!

785-227-2913 Office • 785-906-0658 Cell
120 E. Lincoln, Lindsborg, KS
tzlindborgrealty@yahoo.com • www.lindsborg-realty.com
**Wild Dala Winery**

It only follows that Lindsborg, famed for its lively herd of Wild Dala horses and its celebrated Wild Dala drill team, becomes host to the Wild Dala Winery, an establishment that specializes in the fun of unique blended wines.

Wild Dala Winery is operated by Rebecca Rice and is the creation of Ms. Rice and Britt Nichols, who have been partners in picking grapes and creating blends of Kansas wines for more than four years. Blended wines include: a rosé, Dal-icious; a New York style red wine under the label Unbridled Fun; and a traditional red, Ramblin’ Red. Blended whites include: Wrangler White and Silver Dala. In addition to blends, Wild Dala Winery also offers an impressive list of varietal wines, and many wine accessories. Made to order gift baskets are also available.

105 N. Main Street, Lindsborg 785-617-0036

---

**Svensk Hyllningsfest**

**Arts, crafts, food, entertainment and more with an old village charm!**

Little Sweden USA

---

**Smoky Hill Bison Visitors Center**

*See Buffalo, Gift Shop, Jerky, Meat, Hides Fall Maze & Pumpkin Patch, Oct. weekend Herd Tours*

Open year round—Visit every season!
Located 15 min. N of Lindsborg off of Old Hwy 81. If on I-135, take exit 78 or 82, then follow signs.

For GPS: 2660 E Hobbs Creek Rd, Assaria KS 67416

www.BisonFarm.com
1-800-790-2665 or 785-667-2707
smoky@BisonFarm.com

---

**Swedish Pastries & Emporium Inc.**

Specializing in Pastries, Cappuccino, Gift Shop & Specialty Baskets

DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT • DAILY SPECIALS
Swedish Pancakes & Swedish Meatballs Served All Day, Everyday

101 N. Main Street • Lindsborg
Hours: 7 am-5 pm Tuesday-Saturday

Visit our pet section in the gift shop.
(785) 227-2680
**Attractions**

**Kanopolis State Park ~ cabins, trails and more**

Kanopolis State Park was dedicated in 1959. Many original structures have been replaced with new facilities including two modern cabins in the Little Bluestem Cabin Area on the South Shore. The Arapaho and Cheyenne cabins, near the lake, each have room to sleep 6; a full kitchen and a ¾ bathroom. The Arapaho cabin is wheelchair accessible. Fire rings and stand up charcoal grills (charcoal not provided) and picnic tables are provided. Bedding and bath towels are not provided.

In addition to cabins, there is camping within Little Bluestem Cabin Area with small shelters, picnic tables and fire rings. There is a large shelter nearby for big group dinners, and plenty of room to pitch a tent.

Kanopolis State Park has also added 50-amp service to the Sumac Campground for those with RVs that need more power. Sumac is a full service campground with electric, water and sewer. Our large shelter houses are great for weddings, family reunions, company picnics and parties.

Long-term camping (30 days) is available for those who live in their RV, contractors, construction workers and retirees.

For information or reservations, contact Kanopolis State Park 785-546-2565, or see the website at www.kdwp.state.ks.us.

---

**Lindsborg Swedish Folk Dancers**

*BY ALYSSA CRAWFORD*

**MEMBER, LINDSBORG SWEDISH FOLK DANCERS**

The Lindsborg Swedish Folk Dancers, founded in 1963, are a group of high school students who perform traditional Swedish folk dances and music to honor the Swedish heritage of our community. Their mission is “Promoting and Preserving Swedish Heritage of the Smoky Valley through Music, Dance and Service.”

The Dancers are ambassadors for not only Lindsborg, but also for the state of Kansas. We help keep our Swedish heritage alive in our community through performing at our Swedish festivals of Hyllningsfest, St. Lucia, and Midsummers Day. Our group also performs for special groups in the community and at other events and festivals across the state.

We also give back to our community for supporting our group through various projects, such as taking donations for TACOL’s Christmas baskets during St. Lucia festivities, providing a Palm Sunday dinner preceding the performance of the *Messiah*, and serving an authentic Swedish smorgasbord at Midsummers Day.

Our dancers, fiddlers and their parents make a four-year commitment that requires dedication and hard work in maintaining the continued Swedish traditions. Our parents and high school group members finance the group’s travel by participating in many fundraisers for their trip to Sweden every four years, and to other U.S. destinations.

---

**LAZY “D” KENNEL**

Specializing in Boarding of Dogs and Cats

*CLIMATE CONTROLLED!*

**We recommend and sell Science Diet® Dog Food**

Phone: 620-245-7803  Fax/Phone: 785-227-2061  Email: lazydlindsborg@yahoo.com

www.geocities.com/lazydlindsborg

*Licensed by the State of Kansas*

---

**Lindsborg's Swedish Folk Dancers**

**LINDSBORG’S OWN YOUNG AMBASSADORS**

Our Mission:

- To promote the study and appreciation of traditional Swedish folk dance,
- To preserve the Swedish heritage and encourage the continued recognition and observation of Swedish customs and folklore, and,
- To provide community service to the people of Lindsborg, Kansas and the surrounding area.”

Ad sponsored in part by DS&O Rural Electric, Bethany Home and Reinert & Lee CPAs, LLC
Visitors Guide
These Destination Lindsborg advertisers invite you to visit their establishments.

Art Galleries & Studios
- Anton Pearson Studio 505 S. Main, pg 28
- Courtyard Gallery of Fine Art 125 N. Main, pg 30
- Birger Sandzen Memorial Art Gallery 401 N. First, pg 26
- Elizabeth's Handwoven Art Wearables 110 N. Main, pg 8
- Olive Springs Gallery Rural Lindsborg, pg 9
- Small World Gallery 127 N. Main, pg 7
- Studio Lindsborg 113 N. Main, pg 7

Churches
- First Baptist 1101 E. Swensson
- Smoky Valley Independent Baptist 780 N. Kansas
- St. Bridget of Sweden Catholic 206 W. Swensson
- Evangelical Covenant Washington at Lincoln
- Bethany Lutheran 320 N. Main, pg 20
- Messiah Lutheran First at Olsson, pg 18
- Trinity United Methodist 224 S. Main

Dining
- Butcher, Baker, & Candlestick Maker 130 N. Main, pg 10
- Öl Stuga 119 S. Main, pg 29
- Pizza Hut Harrison & Swensson, pg 28
- Scott's Hometown Foods 215 Harrison, pg 9
- Seasons Family Restaurant & Lounge 435 E. McPherson, pg 6
- Swedish Country Inn 112 W. Lincoln, back cover
- Swedish Pastries & Emporium 101 N. Main, pg 12

Historic Attractions
- Bethany Lutheran Church • 320 N. Main, Interior reminiscent of churches in rural Sweden, hand-crafted altar, large oil paintings, pg 20
- Hoglund Dugout • rural Lindsborg, Early pioneer home excavated by Smoky Valley Historical Association. Inquire at Old Mill or Chamber office for directions.
- City of Marquette • 8 miles west of Lindsborg on Hwy 4, Historical Swedish community. A must see pg 2
- McPherson County Old Mill Museum & Heritage Square • 120 Mill, pg 24
- Messiah Lutheran Church • First at Olsson, First English speaking church in Lindsborg, pg 18
- Swedish Dancers • pg 13

Lodging
- Best Western Holiday Manor • 2211 E. Kansas, pg 6
- Coronado Motel & RV Park • 305 Harrison, pg 26
- C & W Ranch • 4000 S. Halstead Road, pg 11
- Seasons of the Fox • 505 N. Second, pg 20
- Swedish Country Inn • 112 W. Lincoln, back cover

Parks & Recreation
- Kanopolis State Park • 15 miles west of Lindsborg, pg 22
- RECREATIONAL FACILITIES:
  Several ball parks and tennis courts. Kanopolis Lake & Legacy Trail, 785-546-2565
  Coronado Heights & Spanish Castle, (3 miles northwest with picnic and historic site overlooking the Smoky Valley)
  Rolling Hills Wildlife Adventure, 6 miles west of Salina on 1-70, Exit 244, pg 30
- Smoky Hill Bison, Rural Lindsborg, pg 12
- THREE PARKS:
  Old Mill, (featuring Historic Old Mill); Swensson Park, (featuring Viking Valley & Tot Lot hands on play area); Riverside Park, (featuring a Children’s Hands-On Play area)

More Listings on Page 17

These Businesses are proud to support activities of the Smoky Valley...

Anderson Body Shop
Aptek
Artshirt
Bethany Home
Christians Funeral Home
City of Lindsborg
Representative Clark Shultz
Dauer Welding & Machine
Douglas & Associates
Farmer’s State Bank
Hemslöjd
Rolander Agency
Dr. Jerry Leopold
Lindsborg Community Hospital
Lindsborg Concrete
Lindsborg News-Record
Lindsborg Rural Health Clinic
Lindsborg State Bank
My Barber Shop Salon
Öl Stuga

Peterson Irrigation, Inc.
Pizza Hut
R&R Excavating
Scott’s Hometown Foods
Seasons Family Restaurant & Lounge
Seasons of the Fox
Swedish Country Inn
Swedish Crafts
Viking Auto
Viking Motel
Visitor’s Guide

These Destination Lindsborg advertisers invite you to visit their establishments.

Schools
- Bethany College • 421 N. First, pg 5
- USD 400 Central Office • 126 S. Main, pg 14

Services
- AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINES: 114 N. Main, 102 S. Cole (KAPS);
  215 Harrison St. (Scott’s Hometown Foods); 201 S. Main (inside Lindsborg State Bank);
  447 Harrison St. (Farmers State Bank)
- Autowash • 402 Harrison St., pg 26
- Boyd Accounting • 122 W. Lincoln, pg 17
- Farmer’s State Bank • 447 Harrison St., pg 16
- Hartter Agency • 209 S. Chestnut, pg 17
- Hillsboro Arts and Crafts Fair • Hillsboro, Kansas, pg 24
- Historic Post Office • 2nd & Lincoln
- Rolander Agency • 128 N. Main, pg 22
- KAPS Convenience Store • 102 Cole St., pg 4
- Lazy "D" Kennel • Rural Lindsborg, pg 13
- Lindsborg Convention & Visitors Bureau • 121 S. Main, pg 27, 31
- Lindsborg Community Hospital • 605 W. Lincoln, pg 6
- Lindsborg News-Record • 114 S. Main, pg 3
- Lindsborg Realty • 102 E. Lincoln, pg 4
- Lindsborg Rural Health Clinic • 601 W. Lincoln, pg 6
- Lindsborg State Bank • 201 S. Main, pg 8
- McPherson Convention & Visitors Bureau • 306 N. Main, McPherson, pg 29
- Dr. Erik J. Peterson, D.D.S. • 101 N. Harrison, pg 17
- Petersen Oil • 300 Cole, pg 5
- PUBLIC PAY PHONES: 102 S. Cole (KAPS); 102 S. First (Safety Center); 435 Harrison St.
- PUBLIC RESTROOMS: 105 S. Main (Lucia Park); 102 S. First (Safety Center);
  Swensson Park (North Main); Riverside Park (South Second)
- Safety Center • 102 S. First
- WEDDING SERVICES: The Butcher, The Baker & The Candlestick Maker; Best Western
  Holiday Manor: Mr. Penguin; Jaderborg Photography, pg 19

Shopping
- Aunt Agda’s Attic • 132½ N. Main, pg 17
- The Bouquet Shoppe • 103 N. Main, pg 4
- Butcher, Baker & Candlestick Maker • 130 N. Main, pg 10
- Elizabeth’s Handwoven Art Wearables • 110 N. Main, pg 8
- Golden Pear • 131 N. Main, pg 18
- Hemslöjd • 201 N. Main, pg 25
- Scott’s Hometown Foods • 215 Harrison, pg 9
- Smoky Valley Shooting Sports • RR Lindsborg, pg 21
- Swedish Country Inn • 112 W. Lincoln, back cover
- Swedish Pastries & Emporium • 101 N. Main, pg 12
Öl Stuga ~ a Lindsborg landmark
Mark’s still here.
Many people want to know this, because “The Stuga” is a place where old friends meet and new ones are made.
Owner Mark Lysell has been tending this local icon for 30 years, an establishment that welcomes all – from Swedes, Democrats and Broncos fans to Norwegians, Republicans and Chiefs-lovers, and in-between.
Here you can share a drink, enjoy a phenomenal deli sandwich (the Reubens are sensational), salads and more at this downtown Lindsborg landmark. Enjoy the beer garden, shoot a game of pool, gather around one of the TVs, or check out how Öl Stuga has gone “global” with the new AMI Entertainment Internet jukebox, something you must see, and hear. 119 S. Main

Seasons Family Restaurant & Lounge
Huge hamburgers, steaks, hand-dipped and breaded chicken fried steak, ribs smoked on site and served with our original barbecue sauce, fabulous pies and more, mean hearty meals and home-style cooking at Seasons, the family restaurant and lounge in southeast Lindsborg, at the intersection of old US 81 and K-4 highways. 345 E. McPherson
The restaurant offers a warm and inviting atmosphere that stands out with its seasonal design. Our chef’s menu selections tantalize your taste buds providing a large variety with additional specials not featured on our daily menu. Not hungry for a full meal? Try our expanded appetizer menu!
The Lounge features a full bar and five big screen TVs, offering viewing options for all! Special fun includes Karaoke, Wii gaming and home music! Drink specials offered daily. We can accommodate parties up to 110 and offer a variety of catering options.
Call ahead for menu details and specials; also check to see what special events are planned for you to enjoy. The carryout option is also available. This family owned and operated restaurant is open every day except Wednesdays for lunch and dinner, with breakfast served on the weekends. Senior specials offered weekdays.

The Butcher, The Baker & The Candlestick Maker
The name says it all – and we mean it! The “BBC” – as the locals call it – is owned by the mother/daughter team of Sue Benbow and Marjie Anderson. In 2003 they decided to take their respective home-based businesses and move them to Main Street.
Sue and her kitchen tomtes bake each morning to provide you fresh muffins, rolls, pies and cookies. An extensive bakery menu is available for your custom orders – including a wide variety of Scandinavian goods. Sue has over 20 years’ experience in baking and decorating cakes for all occasions – especially weddings. Our secret cake recipe can’t be beat!
If you’re hungry for more, the BBC serves fresh deli sandwiches, quiche, homemade salads, and delicious soups.
Each candle, soap and lotion at the BBC is individually hand-crafted by Marjie in her “candle kitchen.” Her selection includes four different sizes of jars, votive and tealight candles, in addition to colorful glycerin soaps, lotions and shower gels. Look for our fun seasonal candles, too.
For all this and fabulous gift items, too, we are located at 130 N. Main in downtown Lindsborg.

Pizza Hut
Pizza Hut is a great place for a family or friends’ get together, a spot for casual dining. America’s Favorite Pizza is at Pizza Hut. We offer five great pizza crusts with all-natural ingredients.
Pizza Hut also serves pastas, sandwiches appetizers, and dessert. We offer a daily lunch buffet and a Wednesday evening buffet. New hours: Sun-Thurs: 11a.m. - 10 p.m.; Fri & Sat: 11a.m. - 11 p.m.
450 Harrison 785-227-3395

Swedish Pastries & Emporium
Tuesday through Saturday you can enjoy Swedish pancakes and Swedish meatballs and choose from a menu of great daily specials at Swedish Pastries & Emporium at the corner of Main and Lincoln in Lindsborg. Swedish Pastries & Emporium has been featured twice in Midwest Living Magazine, and in Kansas Magazine.
June Weller will also pack elegant boxed lunches for those who are touring or simply want to go to the parks to enjoy their meal.
Her reputation for sumptuous baked goods is widespread. Send a cookie bouquet to a friend on that special day. Don’t miss her gift department, particularly the “pet” section. June has it all.
101 N. Main

Red Barn Studio
212 S. Main
Lindsborg, KS 67456
The historic working studio of artist and craftsman Lester Raymer.
Tues.-Sun. 1-4pm and by appointment 785-227-2217 redbardstudio.org

Golden Pear
131 N. Main • Lindsborg • 785-227-2839 goldenpear@ks-usa.net

Heritage Lace • Willow Tree • Yoder Candles • Pipka Santas • SVHS, BC, KU & KSU apparel and more unique gifts!
**Smoky Valley Public Schools ~ a progressive District on the move**

By Glen Suppes
Superintendent, Smoky Valley Schools

When many rural schools across Kansas are struggling to provide opportunities for children, the Smoky Valley School District continues to hold strong. For those who live in the community and are actively involved in the Smoky Valley Public Schools, it is obvious why families want to raise their children in this wonderful community.

**Well-rounded liberal arts education:** Although the Smoky Valley Schools are known for their outstanding fine arts programs, other curricular pieces must not be overlooked. The district has also placed a major focus on core curriculum alignment, strong traditional values, and a vision to explore new methods to provide our children the best education possible. Each building in the district has been awarded numerous “Schools of Excellence” awards in several subject areas of the Kansas state assessments. In 2007 Lindsborg Middle School received the distinguished “Governor’s Award” for outstanding performance.

**Laptop computers for students:** The student laptop initiative, completing its fifth full year in Smoky Valley, places a laptop in the hands of every student in grades 5 through 12. Lindsborg Middle School and Marquette Elementary students in grades 5 and 6 leave their computers at school each day, while all 7-12 grade students in the district are allowed to take the laptop home. Smoky Valley Public Schools provide a completely wireless environment, and the Laptop Program has become recognized as one of the premier programs in the Midwest.

**Expanded technologies:** The laptop initiative has expanded tremendously over the past six years, and our students are learning and growing in a manner we never dreamed possible. The district is currently in the process of developing a Main Street Technology Center that will connect kids to the community, provide another level of technology education for students and assist local residents with tech support.

**A national winner:** The Smoky Valley Schools provide students with the finest educational opportunities, hands-on technology, outstanding fine arts programs and an excellent learning environment. With the outstanding combination of a well-rounded liberal arts education and a sophisticated high-tech environment, it’s easy to see why the Smoky Valley Public School System is one of the best places to educate children in Kansas.

Smoky Valley has been proud to be awarded recognition as a “Best 100 Communities for Music Education in America”, and McPherson County was named as the Nation’s #3 “Best Place to Live in Rural America.” For more information, please visit us at www.smokyvalley.org.

Smoky Valley: what a great place to raise kids!

**Bethany College ~ a complete education**

Bethany College offers students the opportunity to study and live on a splendid campus in one of the Midwest’s most distinctive communities.

Lindsborg is a friendly college town, embracing a rich cultural tradition that especially emphasizes art and music, along with a renewed focus on its Scandinavian heritage.

Bethany recently has transformed its campus landscape and is continuing to upgrade its academic and athletic facilities. Students have the opportunity to participate in many different activities and service events. The school’s history in NAIA athletic competition boasts an array of championships in football, basketball, tennis, baseball, golf, volleyball and soccer.

Bethany's events are appreciated by the public, including such guests to campus as Garrison Keillor, Ken Burns, Astronaut James Lovell, Elie Wiesel, Mairad Maguire, Wynton Marsalis, the Vienna Boys Choir and others too numerous to list.

Please consider Bethany for your complete college education. Learn more online at www.bethanylb.edu.
Marquette ~ One of Kansas’ best-kept secrets

While visiting Lindsborg, take a short drive west and find yourself in a beautiful community with a feeling of yesterday, yet with a thriving economy featuring thoroughly up-to-date businesses. Marquette, Kansas, is a charming combination of old and new.

Downtown while walking on the widest sidewalks in Kansas, the visitor is struck by the stunning Victorian facades, and local murals. Marquette has many unique shops, including the Washington Street Emporium in the old bank with the original teller cages; the Butterfly Photography and Boutique; the ArtSpace Gallery; or City Sundries, with the original old-fashioned soda fountain.

No visitor to Marquette should miss the stately Hanson-Lindfors mansion, a restored 19-room home built in a blend of Swedish and American architectural styles and listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

The Kansas Motorcycle Museum is one of the great attractions in Marquette, featuring memorabilia from the late Stan “The Man” Engdahl, a five-time national motorcycle champion. More than 600 of his trophies are on display, with bikes from across the United States and other countries. Other great museums: Steve’s British Bike Museum; the Gas Pump, (old gas signs and memorabilia); and the Marquette Historical Complex with brick plaza, a Missouri Pacific Railroad depot, a one-room school, and a building filled with remarkable pioneer histories and Smoky Valley artifacts.

Another must-see is the Marquette Fine Arts Center; originally a movie theatre, it’s now used for community theater productions as well as dance classes.

Riverview Estates, a 52-bed nursing home situated by the Smoky Hill River, is a perfect place for your loved one. With excellent staffing and care, Riverview Estates has various activities for residents each day.

It’s only a short drive from Lindsborg to Marquette, but it’s a drive well worth taking.

McPherson ~ Shop, dine, stay and ride the Trolley

Step back in time and take a historic trolley tour by the McPherson Convention & Visitors Bureau. McPherson has introduced a new trolley to the community, with year round historical tours. Whether you are a local resident or visiting McPherson, you will enjoy learning about our proud and storied past.

The tour includes distinguished historic neighborhoods, industry sites, parks and businesses. The handicap-accessible trolley tours depart from the historic McPherson Opera House, at the corner of Main and Sutherland. Admission for the 45 minute tour is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors and youth. Trolley capacity is 22 passengers. The trolley is available for charter to community groups, businesses, weddings or reunions. For times and details call the McPherson Convention & Visitors Bureau at 1-800-324-8022 or check out the website www.mcphersonks.org.

BETHANY Evangelical Lutheran Church

extends a hearty Welcome!

- Visit historic Bethany Lutheran Church, the first church established (on August 19, 1869) by the Swedish immigrants who founded Lindsborg.
- Come worship with us! Sunday services are 8:00 and 10:30 a.m.
- We invite you to be a part of Bethany Church.

320 North Main, Lindsborg, KS 67456 • (785) 227-2167
www.bethanylutheranlindsborg.com

Seasons of the Fox Inc.

505 North Second Street
Lindsborg, Kansas 67456
(Across the street from Bethany College)

(800) 756-3596
www.seasonsofthefox.com (785) 227-2549

Michael J. Fox & Sue Schlegel
Innkeepers

Click www.seasonsofthefox.com to take our interactive tour.
Lindsborg Community Hospital and Rural Health Clinic

Lindsborg Community Hospital and Rural Health Clinic are often complimented for the excellent service and care provided to patients. Results of the national Press Ganey patient satisfaction survey for 2008 showed LCH received a 99 percent patient satisfaction rating (among 1,400 hospitals) for emergency room services; inpatient scored 97 percent out of 1600 participating hospitals and for out-patient services we scored a 97 percent out of 964 participating hospitals.

Patients at the Hospital and Clinic are treated as if they are family. The facility is professionally staffed, with surgical suite, physical therapy, diagnostic lab, emergency care, skilled nursing, home health care, cardiac rehabilitation, radiology, out patient treatments, respiratory services, nutrition assessments and consults, meals on wheels, LEARN (weight management classes) and a wellness/fitness center.

The hospital and clinic staff include four physicians and a physician assistant. Specialist physicians are regularly scheduled to serve in the Outpatient Specialty Clinics at LCH. These clinics include cardiology; ear, nose and throat; general surgery; urology; orthopaedic, and podiatry. The emergency room is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Our facility is committed to staying current with technology. In 2008, Lindsborg Community Hospital implemented an electronic medical records system. All patient care notes are entered via electronic forms and saved to an electronic chart. This allows physicians to confidentially access patient information from any internet connection, review and sign off on test results and dictate electronically. The Hospital’s radiology department has also taken an exciting step forward into the world of electronic medical imaging. The new system no longer relies on x-ray film for medical imaging but utilizes computers for visualization of various medical images. These images can then be transferred within our facility or to other physicians through a computer system.

The Lindsborg Community Hospital and Lindsborg Rural Health Clinic are dedicated to keeping current with technology, while still providing personal patient care for the people of the Smoky Valley Communities.

Since the very beginning, our mission is reflected in our heritage…”Partners caring for the health of the Smoky Valley communities”. 601 and 605 W. Lincoln

Free maps available at The Lindsborg Convention and Visitors Bureau and The Lindsborg Information Center.

Great photo opportunity.... POSE WITH THE DALAS!

Ad sponsored by AT&T & Wild Dala Wranglers
Bethany Home ~ Quality living

Bethany Home is an all-encompassing living facility complete with duplexes, apartments and in-house living. Residents of the Home have the opportunity for many indoor and outdoor activities. Staff enjoy taking residents out to local entertainment and many performers will bring their shows to Bethany Home. A chapel is located within the facility and provides regular worship services for residents as well as community members. Artists often display their work throughout the hallways making them living art galleries. A dedicated, professional medical staff provide excellent care in this loving, Christian based atmosphere. We invite you to come and experience Bethany Home’s difference. 321 N. Chestnut

Churches unite in TACOL

Lindsborg has many congregations working together for the good of the community. TACOL operates a thrift shop with volunteers sorting, washing, ironing, hanging, pricing and selling items donated by members of the public. These funds are used to assist families and individuals troubled financially or physically.

Lindsborg Churches welcome all to their services. TACOL representations include: First Baptist, Trinity United Methodist, St. Bridget’s Catholic, Messiah Lutheran, Bethany Lutheran, Freemount Lutheran, Falun-Salemsborg Lutheran Parish, and Evangelical Covenant Churches.

See us for all your real estate needs.

Buy • Sell • Property Management • Auction

Rolander Agency
REAL ESTATE
128 North Main • (785) 227-2929 • www.rolanderonline.com

Ashley Fanning - 785-212-0476
Pamela Stalcup - 785-212-0774
William Crane - 785-577-0488
Marsha Rolander - 785-227-3584
Ron Rolander - 785-227-3584

We make insurance simple.

policy for your home, vehicles and other possessions
premium for simplified bill paying
deductible for all covered possessions damaged in a single occurrence
company with a reputation of honesty and fair-dealing
agent to handle it all for you

Messiah Lutheran Church

Messiah Lutheran Church recently celebrated its 100th anniversary with special observances throughout the 2008 calendar year. We would like to extend a personal invitation for you to join us as we begin our next century of worship and fellowship in celebration of this God-given life. At Messiah Lutheran Church we believe that through the ups and downs of life, God is present with the abundant gifts of new life, healing and hope. Worship with us this Sunday at 402 North First St.
Specializing in unique blended wines.

From Little Sweden, USA, home of Lindsborg's famous Wild Dala horses, comes a corral of new signature wines. Like the distinctive and dashing herd itself, these wines personify fun and frolic.
Lazy “D” Kennel

There are luxurious accommodations for your dog or cat when traveling to Lindsborg. Lazy “D” Kennel provides climate-controlled comfort in a lovely setting just outside Lindsborg. They care about your pets and they are licensed in the State of Kansas. For your travel plans you may call ahead to: 620-245-7803, Fax/Phone: 785-227-2061 or www.geocities.com/lazydlindsborg.

Tammy Zelinski

Tammy, with Lindsborg Realty, is a member of an experienced sales staff representing Lindsborg and the surrounding communities. Whether you are a first time home buyer or an experienced real estate customer, Tammy is available 7 days a week to make your experience of buying or selling a home as smooth and as easy as possible.


KAPS Convenience Store

KAPS Convenience Store has been a part of the Lindsborg community since being purchased in 2003, serving visitors and regulars with quality motor fuels and propane, clean rest rooms, a wide variety of sandwiches, beverages, snacks, health and beauty aids, and a limited inventory of grocery items for those late-in-the-day emergencies. All your traveling needs are available in one location. And don’t miss “O’Lucky Dala,” an Irish member of Lindsborg’s Swedish herd of wild Dala horses.

KAPS Convenience Store

102 Cole St.
Petersen Oil Company

In many communities, the full-service gas station is a thing of the past. In Lindsborg, it is very much a part of the present. Petersen Oil Company, 300 Cole, north of K-4 intersection, is a full-service footing of the community. Owner Leroy Petersen has been providing gasoline and diesel fuel and maintaining, repairing and improving vehicles at his station since 1969.

Here, full service isn’t a motto, it’s a fact.

Available, among many other items and services, are Michelin and Dayton tires, lube jobs, repair work, tune-ups, brakes and muffler work.

You’re welcome to stop by and discuss any vehicle needs, or problems, with Leroy. Or you may contact the station at 785-227-8763.

Bethany Lutheran Church

Bethany Lutheran Church was established soon after the Swedes came to the Smoky Valley. The beautiful white church on north Main Street is resplendent in original art work and has a spectacular steeple, lighted as a beacon to all. 320 N. Main

Hartter Agency

When considering the Smoky Valley real estate market, don’t forget to contact Gary Hartter of the Hartter Agency. Gary offers the knowledge and expertise of 15 years’ experience in real estate sales in the community. The Hartter Agency is at 209 S. Chestnut, Lindsborg. Call 785-227-2711 or visit www.hartteragency.com on line.
Lindsborg Realty

Carol Gusenius established Lindsborg Realty in 1989 to provide buyers and sellers quality service and commitment to their realty needs. Carol and her experienced realty associates Karl Esping, Carla Koehn-Adams, Richard Patrick and Tammy Zelinski provide both listing and sales services, as well as auction expertise. The agency also represents Westview Addition, Lindsborg’s premier development for new housing. Find out what Lindsborg Realty is all about at www.lindsborg-realty.com or call 785-227-2913.

19 NEW ROOMS - All on ground floor
Reservations 785-227-3943

AUTO OR TRUCK WASH & STORAGE COMPOUND

We store all the things ...that don’t fit in your home.

Storage Units - Small & Large
RV’s & Boats - Inside
Fenced For Added Security

402 Harrison, Lindsborg • 227-2216

Birger Sandzén Memorial Gallery

Sharing the Arts with the World through the Life and Vision of Birger Sandzén

SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS

September 8 through October 25:
Watercolor paintings by Ardythe Jolliff of Edgewater, Maryland.

September 15 through October 25:
Hard Twist, photographs by Barbara Van Cleve of Big Timber, Montana.

Swedish folk paintings by Mary Erickson of Lindsborg, Kansas.
Reception for the artists above on Sunday, October 4

September 22 through October 25:
Swedish Arts and Crafts from Gallery Collections.

November 8 through December 27:
Landscape paintings by Joseph Orr of Osage Beach, Missouri.
Paintings by Rita Buettel of Wichita, Kansas.
Annual Holiday Gift Show, featuring art by regional artists at prices ideal for gift giving.

CHAMBER MUSIC

Sunday, December 13, 3:00 p.m.: Annual Christmas Program, presenting the McPherson Community Brass Ensemble. A reception follows the concert.

401 North First Street
1 to 5 p.m. Tues. – Sun., Closed Holidays
Admission Free www.sandzen.org 785-227-2220
Light up the Holidays in Lindsborg.

Join us for our traditional holiday activities.

Dec. 5th & 12th  Old Fashioned Christmas at the Old Mill Museum
www.oldmillmuseum.org

Dec. 5th  Annual Snowflake Parade including a special visit from Santa

Dec. 6th  Jultide Concert Bethany College
www.bethanylb.edu

Dec. 12th  Traditional Lucia Festival

Lindsborg is alight with events and activities during the holiday season!

For more information and additional events, times and dates call 1-888-227-2227, email cvbdir@visitlindsborg.com or visit www.lindsborgcity.org

A Destination for all Seasons
The Bouquet Shoppe
~ Get lost in the possibilities

Welcome to The Bouquet Shoppe, where browsers are welcome. Under new ownership for five years, we're a place of history that specializes in bringing color to your world. The fabulous original tin ceiling, the extensive, restored stencils of G.N. Malm accent the beauty and awe of our decor.

See the newest decorating ideas, the hottest colors and trends; owner Janet Gravatt and her staff know how to put them all together. See the Isabel Bloom collection, by the late artist Isabel Bloom and protégé Donna Young. There is furniture, and accessories for your home, including stained glass by Kansas artisan Craig Cousland.

There is always something new at The Bouquet Shoppe, which combines a relaxing atmosphere in a place that's always changing. Every day and every season is special.

In addition to home accents, The Bouquet Shoppe also specializes in fresh floral design; there is a display cooler of arrangements for spur-of-the-moment gifts. Displays of decorative objects, garden and kitchen items and jewelry with highest-quality fresh or silk flowers are available. Visitors are invited to get lost in the possibilities.

The Bouquet Shoppe also offers balloons, Abdallah chocolates, greeting cards, soy candles and Melissa and Doug toys.

The inventory is perfect for the extensive gift registry available for brides.

Shipping and consultations are always available.

The Bouquet Shoppe, 103 N. Main, is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5. Closed on Sunday.

Call 785-227-2202.

Scott's Hometown Foods
~ Headquarters for all foods Swedish

This is one location that serves many needs. It is a full-service grocery, with a daily deli, bountiful salad bar and more Swedish food than you would expect in the middle of Kansas.

Hot, tasty, entrees are available each day at Scott's. You can choose between the salad bar or the ready-made salads at the deli. Fresh donuts, daily, get your day started right.

And this is the headquarters for all foods Swedish. You can take home or have shipped fresh-made potato sausage, Swedish meatballs or ostkaka. In addition you will find an entire section devoted to imported Swedish items.

Scott's also offers great catering service for parties large and small.

Located at 215 Harrison.

You may order by calling 785-227-2296.

Remember, Scott's will ship!
Hemslöjd

Nestled on the edge of downtown Lindsborg sits Hemslöjd (pronounced Hem-sloyd), Swedish for handicraft. Throughout Sweden you’ll find small hemslöjd shops where crafts of wood, textile and other materials are made and sold. Hemslöjd, Inc., carries on this tradition of hand-crafted items made in the Swedish style. The personalized wooden Dala horse signs, door harps, clocks, candle holders and etched beverage ware produced in the workshop are available in the gift shop, by mail-order catalog or via the on-line store.

Visitors can watch Hemslöjd’s craftsmen and artist at work in the wood shop or browse through the great selection of Scandinavian gifts in the gift shop. You’ll enjoy browsing and shopping at Hemslöjd where you’ll find a vast selection of Swedish gifts, Christmas decorations, food and other Scandinavian merchandise.

Hemslöjd is open all year except Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Days. Hours are Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (7:30 p.m. during summer); and Sunday from 12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. For a group tour or more information, contact Hemslöjd at 785-227-2053 or www.hemslojd.com.

201 N. Main

Meet Your Friends For...

...a cool drink, salad, or one of our delicious deli sandwiches!

Swede’s Liquor

New owners R.D. Rasmussen and John Gable invite you to stop by Swede’s Liquor, conveniently located on the northeast edge of Lindsborg. In addition to the large selection of spirits, wines and beers, R.D. and John will gladly order any products not currently in their inventory.

428 Harrison; 785-227-8799

McPherson

Scottish Festival

Sept. 25-27, 2009
Lakeside Park
Pipe band, Highland athletic and Highland dance competitions

www.macfestival.org

(800) 324-8022

McPherson

The hometown you always wanted!
The Golden Pear ~ a lot of everything
This is your one-stop shopping experience! The Golden Pear, at 131 N. Main in Lindsborg, offers an eclectic mix for your special occasions of gift-giving, or for treating yourself to a sure boost of euphoria. There are books, Bibles, spiritual wall decor, and jewelry of a spiritual nature. Five greeting card companies are represented, and two styles of note cards are available for browsing at leisure. Our newest line is “Corinthian Bells” wind chimes.

Pipka’s Old World Santas, angels, nativities and Santa Snow Globes are displayed year-round. This year, Pipka has released a new Swedish Santa in the World of Santas line. Willow Tree® figurines, angels and nativities are also on permanent display.

Aunt Agda’s Attic
One of the more stimulating shops in Lindsborg is Aunt Agda’s Attic, at 132½ N. Main. “Our Aunt Agda would love this store because we have a little bit of everything, just like her attic,” say owners Ron and Peggy Johnson. The Johnsons are partners with their daughter, Rhonda Wootton of Colorado Springs, who makes most of the handcrafted items in the store, including authentic Swedish crafts.

The “Attic” offers a variety of other items, including antiques and collectibles. The inventory is always changing and new items appear often.

Another part of the store is Ron Johnson’s impressive array of coins and other numismatic items. A life-long collector, Ron is always eager to share his passion and expertise on anything related to coin collecting. He also buys, sells and appraises coins.

Aunt Agda’s Attic is open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SEPTEMBER
• 26th Lester’s Toy Story, Raymer Society & Red Barn Studio, www.redbarnstudio.org

OCTOBER
• 9-10th Hyllningsfest, www.svenskhyllningsfest.org

DECEMBER
• 5th Old Fashioned Christmas 1:00 pm-4:00 pm Old Mill Museum, www.oldmillmuseum.org
  Snowflake Parade and Santa visits, Lindsborg, 10:00 am, Main Street
• 6th Jultid Concert at Bethany College, Presser Hall, 4:00 pm, www.bethanylb.edu
• 12th Lucia Festival
  Old Fashioned Christmas 5:30 pm-8:30 pm Old Mill Museum, www.oldmillmuseum.org

FEBRUARY
• 13th Chocolate Lover’s Affair, www.lindsborgarts.org

MARCH
• 28th Handel’s Messiah Palm Sunday, www.bethanylb.edu/messiah

APRIL
• 2nd Bach’s St. Matthew Passion Good Friday, www.bethanylb.edu/messiah
• 4th Handel’s Messiah Easter Sunday, www.bethanylb.edu/messiah
19 Room Historic Inn Located in Downtown Lindsborg

Welcome Home to Lindsborg

SWEDISH COUNTRY INN
All furnishings from Sweden

Swedish Breakfast Buffet (Open to the Public)
7-10 M-F
7-11 Sat-Sun

Giftshop / Sauna

Becky Anderson, Innkeeper • 112 W. Lincoln • 785-227-2985 • 1-800-231-0266 • www.swedishcountryinn.com